Thank you!

June 1, 2022

Thank you.

Thank you Klal Yisroel.

You took the time to make your voices heard, a united 250,000+ strong people commenting to the New York State Education Department, saying loudly: We value our mesorah. We value the autonomy of our mosdos. We value our rights as parents. And we oppose your proposed regulations.

The comment period is now over, but our hishtadlus was certainly strong. May our tefillos about this potentially devastating issue be accepted. As we approach Shavuos, chag matan Toraseinu, our effort on behalf of limud Torah will surely bear fruit, and, with Hashem’s help, may we hear good news soon.

A special thank you to the many people and organizations across the spectrum of kehillos in Klal Yisroel who joined with us in organizing their communities in gathering and submitting comments. Most notably, Torah Umesorah and PEARLS took a leadership role in communicating with their constituencies and helping bring Klal Yisroel, k’ish echad b’lev echad, to this point.
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